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Structure 
and substance
An exhibition of  the writing and graphic design 
work of  Ken Garland. 
Curated by Pamela Bowman & Matthew Edgar 
In association with Unit Editions and Ken Garland
The show is based on two books:
Ken Garland: Structure and Substance 
(published by Unit Editions, 2012) is the ﬁrst 
 comprehensive monograph devoted to the entire career 
of  legendary English designer Ken Garland, from student 
exercises in the 1950s to his self- published photography 
books of  recent years.
The biographical essay, written by Adrian Shaughnessy 
and accompanied by rare personal photographs, touches 
on the many sides of  Garland: the ethical and political 
designer; the writer; the teacher; the photographer. It is 
underpinned by interviews with his contemporaries and 
peers. Garland himself  cooperated with all aspects of  the 
production of  this book.
Ken Garland: A word in your eye 
(Published by the University of  Reading, 1996) 
Is a collection of  Ken’s writing, subtitled ‘Opinions, 
observations and conjectures on design, from 1960  
to the present.’ 
This book is now out of  print and if  you can ﬁnd a copy 
it will be prohibitively expensive. One of  the purposes 
of  this project is to ﬁnd a way to ensue students, and 
the design community as a whole, can still access this 
rich material. 
Ken’s writing has always accompanied his design work, 
this show brings these two practices together to encourage 
the viewer to see the common themes and issues. 
This show is instigated by Pam Bowman and Matt Edgar 
to bring together Ken’s design and writing into one place 
and enrich these bodies of  work with recorded interviews 
with Ken undertaken during the last three years. The 
interviews give a wider context to the design work and 
writing, giving an insight into the political climate, 
influential voices, technical possibilities and production 
methods surrounding the texts. Stories about tea with 
Beatrice Warde can not fail to entice...
 
Now in his eighties, Garland is still as relevant to the 
design community today as he was when he published 
his famous ‘First Things First’ manifesto in 1964. He 
has a strong following amongst young designers and 
frequently lectures to large audiences, captivating them 
with his highly personal approach. 
Supported by 
Sheffield Institute of  Arts and Unit Editions 
with the warmest thanks to Ken Garland
Large Banners
These banners are designed to show the studio space 
Ken works in, at a large scale, and detailed spreads of  
the Unit Editions book below. At Shefﬁeld Hallam they 
were 7m tall but can be designed to ﬁt a different gallery 
space in another format. A smaller gallery space may 
not reproduce all the book, or may have print continued 
onto a floor space. The intention is that the text of  the 
spreads is at a legible size and is seen as a backdrop to 
the text led smaller banners.
Text Banners
These banners are a smaller scale and greyscale. they 
hang in pairs on specially designed hangers so that they 
can be suspended and manipulated by the viewer. 
These are the entire content of  ‘A Word in Your Eye’. 
The banners are 0.6m wide and 1.2m long and are 
double sided. There are 29 of  these. Again these can 
be manipulated to suit different spaces.
In 1962, when I left a salaried job to take on a full-time freelance practice, 
there were in the UK some couple of  dozen designers who knew what 
was what. There were the familiar, well established people: Abram Games, 
F H K Henrion, Hans Schleger, Tom Eckersley and Milner Gray; treading 
close behind them were Peter Ray, Ernest Hoch, Ian Bradbery, Jock 
Kinneir and Herbert Spencer (already, at 38, a much respected fi gure); 
there were the younger people of  my generation, then in their late twenties 
or early thirties, such as Peter Wildbur, Romek Marber, Colin Forbes, 
Alan Fletcher, George Daulby, Ken Briggs, Derek Birdsall and Dennis 
Bailey, all of  whom had studied at the Central School of  Arts & Crafts 
or the Royal College of  Art and were then building up their own freelance 
practices; there were a few bright art editors, such as Mark Boxer at Queen 
magazine, Tom Wolsey at Town and Barry Trengove at Harpers; there 
were the maverick exiles, Bob Gill and Bob Brownjohn from the us and 
Germano Facetti from Italy, who added enormously to the vitality of  the 
scene; and lastly there was the Savonarola of  typographic design, Anthony 
Froshaug, sometime (my time, actually) teacher at the Central School, 
more recently at the Ulm Hochschule ftir Gestaltung, currently a tutor 
at the RCA, who had taught quite a few of  us and infl uenced many more. 
A varied bunch, but united by a great enthusiasm for our craft and a 
determination to play our part in raising existing design standards, which 
did not compare well with the us and Europe —or so we thought.
There we all were, ready to do great deeds for the right clients and fortifi ed, 
perhaps, by the much-peddled slogan of  the Council of  Industrial Design, 
‘Good design means good business’. I was lucky. Somehow or other the 
right clients came along right away, unsolicited, and they’ve been coming 
ever since (though I’ve got my fi ngers crossed about 1982). Within the 
year I was joined by my fi rst associates. We had consultancy agreements 
with a toy fi rm, a technical informa-tion service, a furniture manufacturer 
and a government department.
This sort of  mix has continued ever since, with no single client ever 
absorbing enough of  our working week to get us by the short and curlies. 
Our brief  encounters with such big numbers as Shell and ICI were 
uncomfortable and frustrating, since we spent a great deal of  time talking 
with anxious middle-persons about ‘easing this one through the 
Committee’, ‘sliding it past the Managing Director’ and ‘slipping it in 
under the Chairman’. It’s much more sat-isfying to deal eyeball-to-eyeball 
with the top persons in any outfi t, and the fact that we consequently found 
ourselves working in the main for medium-sized and small-sized companies 
was no problem for us: it was entirely and happily to our taste.
Not that our ‘small-suits-us’ approach fi tted in with the expansionist mood 
of  the ‘sixties, mind you. ‘You can only do the best work for clients who 
are big enough to pay through the nose for it,’ I was told. Certainly, some 
of  my colleagues were expanding impressively; they were whizzing off  
to other continents to discuss mammoth corporate identity programmes 
with vice-presidents of  multi-national organizations in gold-plated 
penthouse suites. I felt a touch envious, I remember. On the other hand 
there was this strange disease some of  them came back with, a restlessness 
of  spirit and an inability to concentrate on any-thing more complex than 
a large gin and tonic, resulting from too much drunken waffl ing —  
a syndrome familiar to advertising account executives accustomed to 
regular three-hour lunch ‘conferences’ with their clients but new to us, 
whose natural working habitat was in front of  a drawing board.
One job undertaken early in 1962 repercussed unexpectedly: a fellow 
designer, Robin Fior, had become deeply involved with the Committee 
of  Too and persuaded me to do a quad crown poster for their nuclear 
demos planned to coincide at a number of  missile bases across the country. 
Though the poster was unsigned, word got around and the Campaigners 
for Nuclear Disarmament were soon at the door, asking us to take on the 
design of  the publicity material for their Easter March. It turned into a 
do-it-for-love consultancy that fi lled up quite a few weekends over the 
next four years.
Some thoughts
from Ken Garland and Associates Designers: 
20 years work and play. London 1982
Back in the commercial fi eld, the key to all our futures was House Style 
or, if  you wanted to talk real big, Corporate Identity. Some of  us were 
devising immense tomes — Style Guides — at staggering expense, 
containing elaborate instructions to all in the company concerned on 
the application of  symbols, house colours and lettering styles to every 
conceivable surface and in every con-ceivable scale, from loft high factory 
signs to 1 inch lapel buttons. Designers vied keenly with one another as 
to which of  them could think up the greatest number of  applications for 
a style, some of  them wildly improbable, like liveried uniforms for tea-
ladies and blind-embossed toilet paper. The problem with the Style Guide 
was to get the damn thing out before every single item in it Was declared 
obsolete, or before the company itself  got taken over by an Asset Stripper 
(another key to all our futures, or so it seemed at the time) and dissected. 
We weren’t into jumbo Style Guides ourselves, partly because most of  
our clients couldn’t afford them and partly because we talked them out 
of  it so that we could have more freedom to develop style, but Asset 
Strippers we did tangle with on one occasion: we discovered that the 
house style we were working on for a manufacturing company had in 
fact been initiated by an AS who had already taken it over and was using 
our new look to make up a more attractive package for disposal to the 
fi rst sucker who came along. Blushing, we took our money and stole away, 
feeling tarnished.
The other thing about house styles is that if  they’re halfway good enough 
for the job they tend to be used until doomsday, and no graphic designer 
will be asked to give the company a real going-over again. When I look
at some of  the styles we set up up in the ‘sixties, still bombing along today, 
I can’t help thinking we should have built in some auto-destruct or 
planned-obsolescence device, to become operative after fi ve or six years; 
the way things are going we’ll all have designed ourselves out of  a job 
by about 1984.
(This brings up an awkward point that is probably better unmade, but here 
goes anyway: I discover that, with few exceptions, our work has changed 
little in style over the years. True, there have been some passing fancies; 
we have long ago rejected our initial enthusiasm for the Univers series 
of  sans-serif  types—whatever did we see in that insensitive and pedestrian 
design? — and we’ve rediscovered the virtues of  Garamond, Caslon and 
Bembo, but basically we’ve been Gill Sans and Baskerville persons all 
along; if  you know what I mean. What’s awkward about it is that I don’t 
really believe graphic design style should be as unchanging as all that. 
Thing is, so much of  what has been paraded as new style in the last ten 
years, such as the lunatic obsession with graph paper backdrops for all 
occasions, or letters so widely spaced you could drive a bus between them, 
or having the last word of  every heading dangling below the others in a 
fl oppy, `Ah, Bisto’-type of  letter form, give me a royal pain in the arse, 
mate. Perhaps we’re still in a sort of  limbo, waiting for a genuinely new 
style to arrive.)
Whilst the house style craze raised the income and expectations of  us 
graphic designers to some extent, far more money was being hurled at the 
‘creative’ side of  the advertising biz. Almost over-night the UK agencies 
had twigged that graphic design was a good thing after all, and had begun 
to offer all manner of  temptations to talented young hopefuls. Was this 
fl attering attention itself  a good thing or a bad thing? The ‘sixties had 
become the scene of  such a hectic, exuberant, optimistic, burgeoning 
economy that it seemed ungenerous and churlish to question the priorities 
involved in spending several kings’ ransoms on the marketing and 
promoting of  so many superfl uous products — the wild bird seed, the 
electric carving knives, the heated loo-seats — when so many urgent tasks 
were waiting for our skills, if  only they could be properly funded. However, 
I did. Looking back now, the First things fi rst manifesto I published in 
January 1964 and co-signed with 21 other designers and photographers 
reads a little self-righteously, but I still stand by every single word of  it and 
I still say our priorities are completely crazy. Whether earnest manifestos 
are the way to tackle the problem is quite another matter; First things 
fi rst doesn’t appear to have had much effect in spite of  the stir it caused 
at the time, does it? though I do remember the friendly marketing 
manager of  a large manufactur-
ing group saying to me at the 
time of  its publication, ‘You 
ought to watch it with these 
manifestos, lad, or you’ll fi nd 
you’ve manifested yourself  out  
of  clients.’ Perhaps I should be 
grateful that it didn’t have that 
effect, at any rate.
Some thoughts
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CND poster (1962)
One of the most stimulating areas of work which we explored in the late 
‘sixties and early seventies was the design of toys and games, many of them 
for Galt’s. These were developed speculatively and offered to the client 
who made them and sold them under license from us. This was the fi rst 
time we had experienced the pleasure of devising a product from scratch, 
in all its particulars, rather than being brought in at a later stage to package, 
promote or publicise someone else’s product. There’s nothing to beat it, 
I tell you; all the more so when you later come across a roomful of kids 
playing with your game and actu-ally enjoying it. That somewhat prudish 
phrase in our manifesto, ‘worthwhile purposes’, began to make sense on 
such occasions.
To me, though, there was a sad failure to be placed on the other side of 
the balance. In the late ‘fi fties, inspired by the zeal of Michael Farr, then 
editor of Design magazine, I had been totally involved in the championing 
of ergonomics, or human factors studies. It had appeared to us then such 
a sensible and promising new aspect of the design process, and one in 
which we could happily collaborate with psychologists, anthropometrists 
and other applied scientists; we fully expected that ergonomics would 
become a vital study for all design work, graphics included. But this 
didn’t happen.
In one sense, ergonomics was a crusade that failed. The same might also 
be said of the fl ower-power, alternative society movement of the late 
‘sixties, peace-and-love and all that. But although the steam went out,  
or was squeezed out, of the movement itself, its effect on graphic design, 
as on so many other things, was cathartic and long-lasting. The joyful, 
uninhibited freedom of the posters, murals, LP sleeves, underground 
mags and comics shook us out of our clenched-teeth, po-faced, Swiss-
typo trance. And we are still, a dozen years later, digesting the lessons 
of that splendid explosion of graphic styles.
Now, in 1982, we’re all about to zoom off on the second 
video age. For graphic designers, cable and satellite TV, 
videotape and computer linked visual display units mean 
new challenges, new clients and new markets. I notice, 
with a certain chagrin, there are very, very few examples 
of graphic work done for any of the electronic media in 
this book. It’s not for want of interest, that’s for sure, 
and if we don’t get into that bag pretty damn soon we’ll 
be left looking a bit silly. But I have to say that, in the last 
ten years, our most satisfying work has been in design 
for publication, and whenever I rhapsodise about the 
opportunities presented by the electronic media, at the 
back of my mind I fi nd myself thinking, ‘Yes, but a book 
is a book is a book. A reassuring feel-the-weight, take-
your-own-time kind of thing. Please let there still be 
books for us to design in twenty years’ time.’
 
 
Some thoughts
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Connect game (1968)
Film Banners
These banners hang on a frame in order to allow back 
projected contextual ﬁlms and edits from the interviews 
with Ken. Currently we have focused on 2 articles and 
made 2 edits of  the interviews and 3 supporting 
contextual ﬁlms. This part of  the project is in 
development and will be expended.
Books and objects
The exhibition features 6 of  Ken’s books / featiure 
articles, 3 of  his games for Galt Toys, a Galt rocking 
horse and a collection of  his Pudkin Press books.
Vinyl Labelling
All labelling for the show was designed as floor vinyl 
but could be adapted to wall mounting. The contextual 
information included here gives wider hiostorical detail 
to the design and writing, including important social 
and cultural events.
Costs of  shipping and installation can be kept to a 
minimum. The approximate cost of  printed material 
for the exhibition at Shefﬁeld Hallam was £1200.00. 
Please contact p.bowman@shu.ac.uk for more 
information and any enquiries. The show is available to 
tour to galleries of  any shape or size.
